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StudentNest Makes 
Learning Engaging with 
BlueJeans’ Education 
Platform

StudentNest is no stranger to using technology for learning. As a 

tutoring company that holds a big chunk of its classes virtually, it is 

continually assessing and looking for digital tools to make learning 

more dynamic and to better engage its students, who include kids  

K–12 and adult learners.

But even StudentNest had to adapt when classes across the United 

States switched to remote learning. Pre-pandemic around 70% of its 

classes were virtual, but this rose to 99% after COVID-19 hit, prompting 

StudentNest to embrace new video conferencing platforms.

“A lot of students got used to doing virtual learning using a popular 

platform because that was what the school districts signed up for,” says 

Vice President Chander Joshi. “Some of the school districts also started 

using a couple of other solutions. So, we had to adopt those platforms.”

It was around this time that BlueJeans started developing features 

to support virtual learning via its video conferencing tool BlueJeans 

Meetings. But when Joshi considered the platform, he felt it wasn’t 

ready for a learning environment.

Adopting BlueJeans for Remote Learning

He changed his mind when BlueJeans officially rolled out BlueJeans for 

Remote Learning. Comprising enhancements to BlueJeans Meetings, the 

pack includes features and classroom management tools that support 

hybrid and virtual learning. It allows teachers to build custom experiences 

without the complexities of a virtual learning environment. 

Industry: Education

Challenge: Tutoring company 
StudentNest wanted to expand 
its suite of learning platforms  
to keep up with the rise in 
virtual classes.

Solution: The Fresno, California-
based company adopted 
BlueJeans for Remote Learning 
as one of its tutoring platforms.

Results: StudentNest has made 
it easier for marginalized and 
at-risk students to join and 
participate in virtual classes.

Students feel more engaged 
during classes, with more than 
95% of respondents in a survey 
saying they liked the BlueJeans 
platform.

After at least 20 hours of 
tutoring, students’ scores 
increase by an average of 16% 
between pre- and post-tests.
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Improving Student Performance

By adopting the BlueJeans platform, StudentNest has 

improved students’ access to classes. “Ultimately, we 

believe this supports effective learning, especially by 

providing marginalized and at-risk students an engaging 

way to learn,” says Joshi.

Students’ test scores typically improve by an average of 

16% between pre- and post-assessment after at least 20 

hours of tutoring. While this is likely due to a number of 

factors, BlueJeans has contributed to the improvement by 

making the virtual classroom more dynamic and engaging.

“BlueJeans’ annotation tool is a great help when working 

on content files with students. Sharing those files through 

the snipping tool is also much faster now. Tutors can 

easily create multiple whiteboards and share them with 

students so they can work on their assigned whiteboards 

simultaneously during group tutoring.”

Tutors have welcomed the option to livestream classes 

as it has given them new ways to reach students. “The 

recording function is also excellent. Because BlueJeans 

allows us to record content in a standard format, tutors 

can use the recordings immediately, without having to do 

post-production,” Joshi says.

“It became a much more friendly platform for the 

education world,” says Joshi. “And the video was coming 

out really clean — cleaner than other platforms. It’s 

probably the best video quality I’ve seen.”

StudentNest decided to adopt BlueJeans for Remote 

Learning as one of its tutoring platforms, rolling it out  

for middle and high school students, as well as for an 

adult education program. So far, students in California, 

Texas, Hawaii, and North Carolina are using the platform.

Feedback from students and tutors alike has all been 

positive, according to Joshi. “We’ve heard nothing but 

great things about the BlueJeans platform. It’s nice and 

simple, with no complications in joining virtual classes.”

Ease of use is particularly important for StudentNest 

because it works with historically marginalized and  

low-income students. It also has foster youth and  

juvenile justice–based youth in some of its programs. 

Many of these students struggle with learning and  

using technology.

“That’s why we have to make sure our platforms are  

highly accessible and inclusive.”

“[BlueJeans is] a much more friendly platform  
for the education world. And the video was coming  

out really clean — cleaner than other platforms.  
It’s probably the best video quality I’ve seen.”

–  CHANDER JOSHI,  VICE PRESIDENT, STUDENTNEST 
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Enabling Dynamic Virtual Classrooms

Overall, BlueJeans for Remote Learning is enabling 

instructors to create a more dynamic learning environment.

“Our tutors find that BlueJeans has a lot more to offer 

compared to some of our other platforms,” says Joshi.

Students agree. In a survey of adult education program 

students from 1 November 2021 to 10 March 2022, the 

overwhelming majority (95.8%) said that they liked 

BlueJeans for Remote Learning. About 94% agreed that 

the platform was easy to use.

The high level of security is also a plus. Since StudentNest 

works with education institutions and government 

agencies, it needs to ensure its learning platforms, data, 

and recordings are protected at all times. 

“With BlueJeans’ strong security system, we don’t have to 

worry about this,” says Joshi. “We can rely on its standards-

based encryption along with its other security features.”

“But BlueJeans’ greatest advantage is the quality of the 

connection, which is one of the best we’ve ever seen.”

Growing Use of the BlueJeans Platform

StudentNest is now looking to expand its use of BlueJeans 

Remote Learning for its regular virtual tutorials and 

meetings. 

“Our estimate is we will easily quadruple our usage, as 

we’ve picked up some major contracts for the next five 

years with school districts including the Los Angeles 

Unified School District, Orange County Department  

of Education, Harris County Department of Education,  

and Houston Independent School District,” says Joshi.

“BlueJeans will be a reliable partner to providing our services 

under these contracts and more over the coming years.”

ABOUT STUDENTNEST

Established in 2004, StudentNest is a tutoring 

company that holds the majority of its classes 

virtually. It offers educational programs before, 

during, and after school, as well as on weekends 

and throughout the summer. It has provided over 

4 million hours of services to more than 80,000 

students, focusing on math, science, English, 

robotics, and other related programs. Based in 

Fresno, California, StudentNest offers tutoring 

services across the United States. It is a minority- 

and woman-owned small business, with Monika 

Joshi as its President/CEO.


